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Over 6,000 fragments from the genome of Drosophila
melanogaster were analyzed for their ability to drive
expression of GAL4 reporter genes in the third-instar
larval imaginal discs. About 1,200 reporter genes
drove expression in the eye, antenna, leg, wing,
haltere, or genital imaginal discs. The patterns ranged
from large regions to individual cells.About 75%of the
active fragments drove expression in multiple discs;
20% were expressed in ventral, but not dorsal, discs
(legs, genital, and antenna), whereas 23% were ex-
pressed in dorsal but not ventral discs (wing, haltere,
and eye). Several patterns, for example, within the
leg chordotonal organ, appeared a surprisingly
large number of times. Unbiased searches for DNA
sequence motifs suggest candidate transcription
factors that may regulate enhancers with shared
activities. Together, these expression patterns pro-
vide a valuable resource to the community and offer
a broad overview of how transcriptional regulatory
information is distributed in the Drosophila genome.
INTRODUCTION
The control of gene transcription in eukaryotes is governed by
DNA sequences known as cis-regulatory modules (CRMs), or
enhancers (Bonn and Furlong, 2008; Istrail and Davidson,
2005). By binding combinations of transcription factors, CRMs
integrate spatial and temporal inputs to produce a wide variety
of gene expression patterns. In higher eukaryotes, CRMs can
be many kilobases away from the start site of transcription, often
making their identification a challenge. Large genes with com-
plex regulation typically contain multiple CRMs (Bulger and
Groudine, 2010). In many cases, individual CRMs are respon-
sible for driving transcription in specific subsets of a gene’s1014 Cell Reports 2, 1014–1024, October 25, 2012 ª2012 The Authoexpression pattern. In addition, CRMs from the same gene
may have overlapping spatial and temporal activities. CRMs
such as these with partially redundant activities may be impor-
tant for ensuring robust gene expression patterns, especially
when animals are in stressful environmental conditions (Barolo,
2012; Frankel et al., 2010; Perry et al., 2010).
Much of our current understanding of CRM activities is derived
from so-called enhancer bashing experiments, where DNA
sequences are tested for transcriptional regulatory activity by
using them to drive the expression of transgenic reporter genes.
Such reporter genes typically useheterologousminimal promoter
sequences and test CRM activities out of their native contexts.
Despite several thousand reporter genes already described in
the literature, to date no large scale, unbiased studies have
been carried out to determine the frequency of CRMs within a
eukaryotic genome and to ask general questions about the orga-
nization of the regulatory genome. To carry out such a study, we
characterized the transcriptional regulatory activities driven by
a set of 6,300 fragments derived from the genome of Drosophila
melanogaster in the imaginal discs, epithelial structures that
give rise tomost of the adult fly. Together with the accompanying
papers (Jenett et al., 2012;Manning et al., 2012; this issue), which
describe theexpressionpatterns drivenby these same fragments
in the adult and embryonic central nervous system (CNS), these
studies present a relatively unbiased view of how transcrip-
tional regulatory information is distributed in the Drosophila
genome and significantly expand the number of characterized
CRMs in Drosophila (http://redfly.ccr.buffalo.edu/index.php)
(Gallo et al., 2011).Moreover, these reporter genesare all inserted
into the samegenomic position and all drive the expression of the
yeast transcription factor GAL4 (Brand and Perrimon, 1993;
Pfeiffer et al., 2008). Thus, in addition to providing a broad over-
view of CRM activities, the results from this screen provide
researcherswith a valuable set of tools that canbe used to ectop-
ically express or knock down any factor of interest in a large
number of distinct spatial and temporal patterns. The complete
expression patterns of these reporter genes are presented in an
online database (http://www.janelia.org/gal4-gen1).rs
Figure 1. Overall Distribution of Imaginal
Disc GFP+ Reporter Genes
(A) Schematics of the six types of larval imaginal
discs that were screened for reporter gene
expression.
(B) Nineteen percent of the 6,334 analyzed lines
drove expression in one or multiple larval imaginal
discs. Fifty percent of these disc GFP+ lines drove
expression in one or two discs, whereas the other
half drove expression in three or more discs.
(C) Very few lines drove expression only in the
antennal, genital, wing, or haltere discs.
See also Figure S1.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To analyze the expression patterns driven by a large number of
reporter genes at a comparable developmental stage, we exam-Cell Reports 2, 1014–1024, Oined six different third-instar (wandering
stage) larval imaginal discs: three dorsal
discs (eye, wing, and haltere) and three
ventral discs (antenna, leg [one for each
thoracic segment, T1 to T3], and genital).
With the exception of the abdomen, these
six imaginal discs give rise to most of
the external structures of the adult fly
(Figure 1A). In addition to the append-
ages, these discs also generate the
main part of the body from which
the appendages articulate, for example,
the notum (derived from the dorsal region
of the wing disc) and the ventral pleura
(derived from the three leg discs; Mann
and Morata, 2000; Morata, 2001) (Fig-
ure 1A). In addition to generating dorsal
versus ventral structures of the adult fly,
these six discs also differ with respect
to their anterior-posterior (AP) coordi-
nates. The most anterior disc in this set
is the eye-antenna disc, which generates
the head, eyes, and antennae; the first
thoracic (T1) leg disc generates the T1
leg and pleura; the second thoracic (T2)
segment of the adult is generated by the
T2 leg (ventral) and wing (dorsal) discs;
and the third thoracic (T3) segment of
the adult segment is derived from the T3
leg (ventral) and haltere (dorsal) discs.
Finally, the most posterior disc in this
set is the genital disc, which gives rise
to the analia and external reproductive
structures of the adult. Consequently,
genital discs are sexually dimorphic. In
our characterization of reporter gene
expression patterns, we analyzed both
female and male genital discs, as well
as all three leg discs (T1 to T3).The genes chosen as the source of fragments for these
reporter genes were suspected to have a role in nervous system
development or function (Pfeiffer et al., 2008). For each gene, <1
to 5 kb genomic fragments that generally tiled the entire locus,ctober 25, 2012 ª2012 The Authors 1015
excluding exons, were cloned into GAL4-expressing reporter
genes (Pfeiffer et al., 2008). Each reporter gene was inserted
into a single genomic locus (attP2 at 68A4) via phiC31-mediated
transformation (Pfeiffer et al., 2008). We initially scanned the
expression of nuclear GFP after each line was crossed to UAS-
nGFP; larvae that showed evidence of expression in the discs
were dissected and imaged for GFP and coimmunostained for
at least two of the following three well-characterized disc
markers, the transcription factors Distalless (Dll), Homothorax
(Hth), or Engrailed (En). These markers are expressed in most
of the imaginal discs at the late third-instar stage and helped
with the characterization of the reporter gene patterns (Mann
and Morata, 2000). Discs from at least five independent larvae
were analyzed. For some experiments, DAPI was included to
identify all nuclei.
Gene Ontology Analysis
Altogether, we examined 6,334 reporter genes, generated from
fragments from 892 genes. Of these 6,334 reporter genes about
19% (1,193) drove expression in one or more of the six imaginal
discs that we analyzed (Figure 1B). The 1,193 lines that were
positive were derived from 408 genes. Thus, although only
19% of the fragments were active in the discs, about 46% of
the genes in this data set had at least one fragment that drove
expression in the imaginal discs.
Relative to the 892 total genes in this data set, Gene
Ontology (GO) analysis of the 408 positive genes revealed
a statistically significant bias in favor of transcription factors
and regulators of gene expression, as would be expected for
regulators of development (Figure S1). Moreover, consistent
with their expression in imaginal discs, several GO terms
related to animal development, such as organ morphogenesis,
organ development, and imaginal disc morphogenesis, were
also significantly enriched in the positive gene set. In addition,
GO terms related to nervous system function, including sensory
organ and compound eye development, were also identified
(Figure S1).
Expression Biases between Imaginal Discs
In this section, we describe how the expression patterns driven
by the 1,193 positive reporter genes were distributed among
the various imaginal discs.
The first question we asked concerned the disc specificity of
reporter gene expression. We found that only about 26% of
the lines were expressed in only one type of imaginal disc (Fig-
ure 1B). Notably, the frequency of disc-specific patterns was
highest for the leg and eye discs and was very low or absent
for the other discs (Figure 1C). Most disc GFP+ reporter genes
(75%) drove expression in at least two types of discs, and
160 lines were expressed in all six imaginal discs (Figure 1B).
These data suggest that most CRMs are not specific for indi-
vidual disc types, consistent with the idea that different imaginal
discs rely on many of the same signaling pathways and tran-
scription factors for their development (Mann and Morata,
2000; Morata, 2001).
We next asked if the reporter genes had a tendency to be
expressed in dorsal (wing, eye, and haltere) but not ventral
(leg, antenna, and genital) discs or vice versa. When all GFP+1016 Cell Reports 2, 1014–1024, October 25, 2012 ª2012 The Authodisc lines were considered, regardless of whether they were ex-
pressed in dorsal, ventral, or both types of discs, we found that
there were a similar number of lines distributed among the
ventral and dorsal discs (Figures 2A and 2B). For example, the
number of lines expressed in leg discs but not in other ventral
discs was 267, very similar to the number of lines (270) ex-
pressed in the eye disc but not other dorsal discs. Similarly,
the number of lines expressed in the antenna disc but not in other
ventral discs was 60, which is the same number of lines ex-
pressed in the wing disc but not other dorsal discs. These
numbers reveal a remarkable amount of symmetry in the
dorsal-ventral breakdown of reporter gene patterns.
This symmetry extends to ventral- and dorsal-specific expres-
sion patterns. There were 244 lines that were ventral-disc-
specific (expressed in at least one ventral disc but no dorsal
disc) and 277 lines that were dorsal-disc-specific (expressed in
at least one dorsal disc but no ventral disc) (Figure 2C). Looking
at the further breakdown of these two groups, nearly half of the
‘‘ventral, not dorsal’’ set were comprised of lines expressed
only in the leg discs (119/244), whereas about half of the ‘‘dorsal,
not ventral’’ set were comprised of lines expressed only in the
eye disc (136/277) (Figures 2D and 2E). This bias in favor of leg
and eye patterns was also seen among fragments that were
expressed in at least one ventral and one dorsal disc (672 total;
Figure 2C): 148/672 were expressed in the leg but not other
ventral discs, and 134/672 were expressed in the eye but not
other dorsal discs (Figures 2F and 2G). Together, these compar-
isons suggest that expression patterns in ventral or dorsal discs
are equally represented within this data set. In addition, they
reveal that leg and eye discs expressed the largest number of
positive fragments, perhaps reflecting more complex transcrip-
tional networks in these discs. It is also possible that the initial
choice of neural-related genes as the starting point for this
screen (Pfeiffer et al., 2008) may contribute to these biases,
especially for the neuron-rich eye imaginal disc.
Another type of interdisc pattern that we monitored suggests
regulation by the Hox genes, which establish morphological
differences along the AP axis of the embryo and adult (Mann
and Morata, 2000). The wing (T2) and haltere (T3), for example,
are homologous appendages with distinct morphologies that
differ only because of the activity of the Hox gene Ultrabithorax
(Ubx) in the haltere and the absence of Ubx activity in the wing
(Lewis, 1978). In the set of CRMs analyzed here, we found 557
lines expressed in a similar pattern in both the wing and haltere,
26 lines expressed in the haltere but not the wing and 96 lines ex-
pressed in the wing but not the haltere (Figure S2). Hox genes
also establish differences between the pairs of legs in the
different thoracic segments (Struhl, 1982). In the set of CRMs
analyzed here, we found 783 lines with similar expression
patterns in the leg discs from all three segments. In contrast,
there were only 19 lines that were expressed in different patterns
in the leg discs from T1, T2, or T3 (Figure S2). These numbers
indicate that the number of Hox-regulated CRMs is a relatively
small fraction of the total CRMs active in the discs. However,
because these numbers only take into consideration on versus
off regulation, they do not include CRMs whose activities or
patterns are subtly modulated by Hox genes. Such modulatory
functions are critical for how Ubx reduces the size of the halterers
Figure 2. Dorsal-Ventral Segregation of Imaginal Disc Patterns
(A and B) Distribution of patterns among ventral (A) and dorsal (B) discs for all disc GFP+ lines.
(C–E) Forty-three percent of the disc GFP+ lines drove expression exclusively in ventral discs (20%; C and D) or dorsal discs (23%; C and E). Fifty-six percent of
the lines had expression in at least one ventral and one dorsal disc.
(F and G) Distribution of patterns among ventral (F) and dorsal (G) discs for the 672 lines expressed in at least one ventral and one dorsal disc.
See also Figure S2.disc relative to the wing disc (Crickmore and Mann, 2006, 2007,
2008; de Navas et al., 2006).
The somatic sex determination pathway establishes the
morphological differences between the male and female
genitalia by determining which splice isoform of the Zn finger
transcription factor Doublesex (DsxM or DsxF) is expressed
(Estrada et al., 2003). We found 330 reporter gene patterns
in common between the male and female genital discs. In
contrast, there were only 52 lines expressed in the male, but
not female, genital disc, and only nine lines expressed in the
female, but not male, genital disc (Figure S2). Thus, as with
Hox regulation, only a small subset of CRMs appear to beCellregulated in an on versus off manner in the male and female
genital discs.
Expression Biases within Imaginal Discs
We next examined the frequency of expression biases along the
two main body axes (anterior-posterior [AP] and dorsal-ventral
[DV]) within specific imaginal disc types. For the leg, antennae,
wing, and haltere discs the percentage of lines that had such
biases ranged from about 7% to 13%, depending on the disc
(Figure 3A). However, the type of bias differed depending on
disc type: leg and antenna discs were more likely to have
a bias along the DV axis, whereas haltere and wing discs wereReports 2, 1014–1024, October 25, 2012 ª2012 The Authors 1017
Figure 3. Dorsal-Ventral and Anterior-Posterior Expression Biases within Discs
(A) The percent above each bar represents the percent of lines showing biased expression, and the colors within each bar show the breakdown of these biases.
The disc GFP+ lines that drove expression with a DV or AP bias in the leg and/or antenna discs preferentially exhibit a DV bias rather than an AP bias. In contrast,
the lines that drove a biased expression pattern in the wing and/or haltere discs were more likely to have an AP bias.
(B) Fifty-seven percent of the lines that drove expression in the eye disc exhibit a biased expression posterior to theMF (examples in K, L, andN), whereas only 6%
of the eye disc GFP+ lines drove GFP expression anterior to the MF (examples in M, O, and P). Most (21/38) of the lines that drove expression anterior to the MF
were also biased along the DV axis, and many of these were expressed within the presumptive ocelli region of the eye disc (examples in M and P).
(C–J) Examples of antenna discs (C–F) and leg discs (G–J) from the same lines with biased expression patterns. Line and gene names are written above the
panels.
(K–P) Examples of eye discs with biased expression patterns. Line and gene names are written above the panels.
(Q–W) Examples of wing or haltere discs with biased expression patterns. Line and gene names are written above the panels.
A, anterior; P, posterior; D, dorsal; V, ventral.more likely to have a bias along the AP axis (Figure 3A). We also
noticed that when a pattern was biased in a dorsal disc, it was
very unlikely to be biased in a ventral disc: for example, only
five reporter genes had biased expression along the same axis
in both the leg and wing/haltere discs (Figure 3A).
At the third-instar larval stage, eye discs are unusual in that
cells along the AP axis are at different developmental stages
because of signals from the morphogenetic furrow (MF), which
migrates in the disc from posterior to anterior during larval devel-
opment (Kumar, 2011; Wolff and Ready, 1991). Posterior to the
MF cells no longer divide and begin to differentiate into omma-1018 Cell Reports 2, 1014–1024, October 25, 2012 ª2012 The Authotidia, which include photoreceptors, cone, and pigment cells,
whereas anterior to the MF the cells remain undifferentiated.
Consistent with the neural bias for this screen, more than half
(57%) of the reporter genes active in the eye disc were ex-
pressed specifically posterior, but not anterior, to the MF. In
contrast, only 6% of lines expressed in the eye disc showed
the opposite bias (expressed anterior to the MF, off posterior
to the MF; Figure 3B). Interestingly, a very high percentage of
the anterior, not posterior patterns (21/38), also had a DV bias
(many expressed in the presumptive ocelli region (anterior/
dorsal) of the eye disc; e.g., see Figures 3M and 3P), whereasrs
Figure 4. Stripes, Antistripes, and Rings
(A–D) Examples of lines that drove expression in a striped pattern at the DV or AP boundary of the wing and/or haltere discs. Several lines had an ‘‘antistripe’’
pattern at the DV boundary of the wing (D) and haltere (D’) discs. Line and gene names are written to the left of the panels.
(E and F) Examples of two CRMs (from scabrous and string) that drove patterns that respect both the DV and AP boundaries. Line and gene names are written to
the left of the panels.
(G–P) Examples of lines that drove expression in PD rings or partial rings in the leg (G–K) and antenna (L–P) discs. Line and gene names are written above the
panels.only 2/341 posterior, not anterior patterns, had a DV bias (Fig-
ure 3B). In summary, within this set of CRMs, the majority of
eye disc patterns are in differentiated cells posterior to the MF.
Although most of these CRMs drive expression in a repeated
ommatidia-like pattern, we did not costain withmarkers to distin-
guish between neural and nonneural cell types.
Figures 3C–3W show examples of these types of biased
patterns for ventral (antenna and leg) discs (Figures 3C–3J),
the eye disc (Figures 3K–3P), and wing or haltere discs (Figures
3Q–3W).CellJackpot Patterns
In this section, we highlight a small number of expression
patterns that appeared at a surprisingly high frequency within
our data set.
By the third-instar stage, the wing and haltere discs have well-
defined DV and AP compartment boundaries (Blair, 2003; Mann
and Morata, 2000). In our set of CRMs, we found many patterns
that respect one of these boundaries. In the wing and/or haltere,
there were 17 lines expressed along the DV boundary (Figures
4A and 4C). Interestingly, 11 lines had an inverse pattern: theyReports 2, 1014–1024, October 25, 2012 ª2012 The Authors 1019
Figure 5. Lines Expressed in the Femoral Chordotonal Organ of the Leg
About 200 lines drove expression in a dorsal spot of the leg where the femoral chordotonal organ (FeCO) cells are located. Forty of these lines exclusively drove
expression in the FeCO region of the leg disc. Line and gene names arewritten above the panels. Some lines drove expression in less than seven FeCO cells (A–F),
others in 8–14 FeCO cells (G–L); and others in most of the 30 FeCO cells (M–R).were broadly expressed in the wing disc but were downregu-
lated along the DV boundary (a so-called antistripe pattern;
e.g., see Figure 4D). Interestingly, the breakdown of wing and/
or haltere lines that respected the AP boundary was different:
15 lines were expressed in a stripe at or close to the AP
boundary, but there were no lines that had an antistripe pattern
at the AP boundary (Figure 4B). Notably, there were two lines
(fragments from string and scabrous) that respected both the
AP and DV boundaries (Figures 4E and 4F).
The proximal-distal (PD) axis of the legs and antennae is prefig-
ured by concentric ring or circular expression domains in the
imaginal discs (Estella et al., 2012; Rauskolb and Irvine, 1999).
In our screen, we found 98 CRMs that show ring-like patterns in
either the leg or antenna discs (Figures 4G–4P), suggesting that
they receive inputs that establish the PD axis. Twenty of these
98 lines were not expressed elsewhere in the imaginal discs.
Finally, we highlight two frequently observed patterns in the
leg discs that are likely to be in sensory neurons. One of these1020 Cell Reports 2, 1014–1024, October 25, 2012 ª2012 The Authoappears to be within cells of the femoral chordotonal organ,
a complex sensory structure that reports the angle of the joint
between the femur and tibia segments in the adult leg (Field
and Matheson, 1998). Altogether, 196 lines drove expression in
presumptive chordotonal organ cells and, of these, 40 lines
had no other expression in the imaginal discs (Figure 5). Interest-
ingly, the number of positive cells ranged from <10 to 30, sug-
gesting that there is a significant amount of cell-type specificity
within this group of cells.
About 70 lines were expressed in one to four cells close to the
center of the leg imaginal disc (27 of these drove no other
expression in the discs). Based on the shapes of their cell
bodies and association with the leg nerve, we suggest that
these are the pioneer neurons that initially establish the axon
pathway from the distal tip of the leg disc to the ventral nerve
cord (VNC) (Jan et al., 1985) (Figure 6). Although present in the
distal-most domain of the leg disc, these cells do not express
Dll (Figure 6).rs
Figure 6. Lines Expressed in Putative Leg Pioneer Sensory Neurons
Example of lines driving GFP expression in one to three cells located on the nerve tracks of the leg discs (A–F) (G–R show higher magnification views of both the
GFP and Dll channels). These cells do not express Dll (G–R).De Novo Discovery of Candidate Binding Sites
CRMs function by binding combinations of transcription factors.
Previous attempts to discover transcription factor binding sites
in sets of DNA fragments have largely focused on sequences
identified by chromatin immunoprecipation (ChIP) experiments
(Bailey and Machanick, 2012). Having parsed the imaginal
disc CRMs into groups that share similar expression patterns,
we asked to what extent can we use these sets of DNA
sequences to discover putative binding sites for transcription
factors that may regulate these CRMs. We carried out motif
discovery on four sets of CRMs: the putative leg chordotonal
organ lines (40 CRMs), putative pioneer sensory neurons in
the distal leg disc (27 CRMs), antenna and/or leg disc ring
patterns (20 CRMs), and lines expressed in the putative ocelli
(dorsal-anterior) region of the eye imaginal disc (25 CRMs). In
all cases we discovered statistically significant patterns, some
of which matched binding sites for known transcription factors
(Figure 7). The identification of putative binding sites for these
factors is consistent with previous work on these cell types.
For example, binding sites for Sp1, a ventral selector protein
(Estella and Mann, 2010), were discovered in the leg sensory
cells, binding sites for Nubbin (Nub), which is known to be ex-
pressed in leg segmentation (Rauskolb and Irvine, 1999), were
discovered in our leg/antennal ring set, and binding sites forCellthe Six family protein Sine oculis (So) and Sister of odd and
bowl (Sob), both known to play a critical role in eye or ocelli
development (Bras-Pereira et al., 2006; Brockmann et al.,
2011), were discovered in the ocelli CRM set (Figure 7). Occa-
sionally, groups of CRMs representing broader categories
were also enriched for biologically relevant motifs. For example,
binding sites for Sp1 were enriched in discs with ventral-specific
expression relative to discs with dorsal-specific expression
(data not shown). Together, this analysis suggests that a signifi-
cant fraction of CRMs within each of these groups may be cor-
egulated by some of the same transcription factors. Moreover,
these results set the stage for future molecular dissections of
these CRMs by analyzing a potential role for these putative
binding sites in CRM activity.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, this analysis provides an overview of the transcrip-
tional regulatory landscape that exists in theDrosophila genome.
The GAL4 lines and CRMs described here will provide both
valuable tools for many future experiments and provide the
starting materials for asking more mechanistic questions about
how each of these patterns is generated during development.
For example, characterized CRMs can be used to drive theReports 2, 1014–1024, October 25, 2012 ª2012 The Authors 1021
Figure 7. DNA Motif and Putative Binding
Site Discovery
Significant motifs identified using RSAT peak-
motifs (Thomas-Chollier et al., 2012). Annotated
regions of enhancer expression are indicated in
the eye-antenna and leg schematics in the top
panel (red, ocelli; blue, chordotonal organ; green,
antenna/leg rings; orange, leg sensory cell). Motif
logos represent position-specific scoring matrices
(see Experimental Procedures). Motifs in the red
box were identified in DNA regions driving ocelli-
specific expression. Motifs in the blue box were
identified in regions directing expression in the leg
chordotonal organ. The green and orange boxes
contain motifs identified in regions driving ex-
pression in antenna/leg rings or leg sensory cells,
respectively. For each enhancer expression set, all
motifs with an E-value <0.01 are represented; the
score for each motif is the log10-transformed
E-score. The numbers below the score for each
motif represent the number of times a given motif
is found within the DNA regions (left) and the
percentage of regions containing at least one
instance of the motif (right).expression of site-specific recombinases and nonfly transcrip-
tion factors (e.g., GAL4, LexA) to ectopically express or knock
down any gene of interest in a small number of cells (del Valle
Rodrı´guez et al., 2012; Nern et al., 2011; Pfeiffer et al., 2010).
In the future, it will also be of interest to compare the location
of active CRMs identified in this screen with other marks of
gene expression, such as histone modifications, chromatin
accessibility, and transcription factor binding, to gain insights
into how CRM activities are controlled.1022 Cell Reports 2, 1014–1024, October 25, 2012 ª2012 The AuthorsEXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Dissections and Immunostaining
The construction of the CRM-GAL4 reporter
genes and transformants was described previ-
ously (Pfeiffer et al., 2008). Third-instar larvae
offspring from crosses of CRM-GAL4 males and
UAS-GFP virgin females were screened for GFP-
positive signals under a fluorescence microscope.
Positive larvae were dissected in PBS and fixed in
4% paraformaldehyde for 25 min at room temper-
ature (RT), washed, and blocked with 1%BSA and
0.3% Triton. Disc GFP-positive L3 larvae were
stained using standard procedures. The primary
antibodies used were rabbit anti-GFP (A6565,
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), guinea-pig anti-
Distalless and either rabbit anti-Hth or guinea
pig anti-Hth (Estella et al., 2008), and mouse
anti-engrailed (4D9, Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank). In some cases, GFP fluores-
cence was imaged directly, without an antibody.
All secondary antibodies were from Invitrogen:
goat anti-rabbit Alexa-488 (A11034), goat anti-
guinea pig Alexa-555 (A21435), and goat anti-
mouse Alexa-647 (A21236, which also recognizes
guinea-pig primary IgGs). In some cases DAPI
nuclear counterstain (D3571, Invitrogen) was
performed.
Images were acquired with a Zeiss Axioplan
equipped with Apotome and Axiovision software(Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) or a Leica SP5 confocal and Leica Application
Suite (LAS) software. All images were assembled in ImageJ (http://rsb.info.
nih.gov/ij), Adobe Photoshop and InDesign (Adobe Systems, San Jose,
CA, USA).
De Novo Discovery of Putative Binding Sites
Overrepresented DNAmotifs were identified using the peak-motifs program as
part of Regulatory Sequence Analysis Tools (RSAT) (Thomas-Chollier et al.,
2011, 2012). Briefly, each set of DNA regions was tested for overrepresented
6-mers using a background model in which subword frequencies were
estimated using a Markov model trained on the DNA regions being analyzed.
Overlapping, significant 6-mers were assembled and converted to position-
specific scoring matrices (Thomas-Chollier et al., 2012). Significance scores
in Figure 7 arelog10(E-value), with the E-value representing a multiple testing
corrected p value for the seed 6-mer that was used to generate the position-
specific scoring matrix (Thomas-Chollier et al., 2011).
Gene Ontology analysis was done using the AmiGO software from The
Ontology project (http://www.geneontology.org/).
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